
 
 

FOSS AGM Minutes and Financial Summary 

The minutes from the meeting and financial summary can be found at 

https://www.shipleyceprimary.com/friends-of-shipley-school.html  

 

FOSS Autumn Fundraiser – Bike Tracks/Cross Country Trail 

FOSS are organising this year's autumn fundraiser in the form of a fab and fun event on the 

last day of half term Thursday 21st October. Go to the FOSS page on the website for more 

details https://www.shipleyceprimary.com/friends-of-shipley-school.html.  You should have 

had a letter home, or seen the online payment link on various social media platforms connected 

with the school or FOSS by now.  Please get your child’s form back to the office or complete 

online before the 18th October.  

 

Please note this is a two part fundraiser, first part is in school time, 1.45pm-3pm comprising of 

a bike (wheels) and skateboard workshop, followed by the school opening it’s gates at 3.05pm-

4pm to parents and siblings to take part in some fun filled games. (Some pocket money 

required)  Refreshments will also available along with The ‘Bike Merch’ stall, for a selection of 

new and second hand bike accessories and clothing to purchase, to help raise money for our 

school. Please contact Sarah C (FOSS chairperson) if you require any help or information on 

07930 692790.  Let’s finish this half term on a ‘wheely good note. 

 

Sterling work from Shipley’s ‘Men In The Shed’ group who,  

over the past two weeks have been busy building ramps,  

seesaws and traverses, ready for our main fundraiser  

for this year ‘WheelFest 21’.  

A HUGE Thank You to Phil and the team!   

Also a HUGE thank you to Rob Butler who has also  

made some fantastic ramps for our school event.   

So many to choose from! 

  

Request from FOSS - GARDENING 

Hello, Rosie, Ruby and Ben’s mum here! I’m going to be at school 

on Sunday 31st October from 10.30am onwards.   Please let me know  

if you can help 07736 038545.  Many thanks in advance.  

 

FOSS FRIENDSHIP FRIDAY 

This week its Popcorn! 50p a bag in the school playground by the main gate at 3.05pm.  

Any parent help would be greatly appreciated.  
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